
          

 

 

 

 

                                                    

 Wow! Someone told me once that he always liked getting 
emails that began with Wow! And that is the one word that 
best describes 2011. Each year we have been in Ghana 
has been exciting. To watch the Bible Clubs grow from 50 
children in our front yard to now over 200 Bible Clubs with 
more than 8,000 children – no other word than WOW can 
describe it. What a praise! This picture describes it – the 
children love to shout and praise and they love having 
their picture taken as they praise! 

     2011 began a new phase of ministry for us. Since our Bible Clubs are covering more 
and more terrain, we felt this was the year to divide the ministry into five geographical 
areas, each with its’ own Area Coordinator. Thomas, Paul, David, Stephen and Matthew 
each are already doing great jobs within their own areas.  
    Our other ‘big’ news of 2011 was having the 3 boys come to live with us. We were 
very excited while at the same time apprehensive to 
move them in with us. But by God’s grace, everything 
went remarkably smooth. Sule was tutored for 2 
months and then he moved back with his family and is 
now attending school and church. Peter continues to 
help us with Wahidu (who is being renamed Jonathan) 
and is finishing his last year of high school. We have 
so enjoyed watching Jonathan grow as he has 
responded to being well fed and loved.        

     Of course what made all of this possible to do in one 
year was having Toby and his family with us.  They are 
always ready to tackle any job set before them and add 
their own ministry into them. To name a few of the things 
they do on any given day5 Keep things organized and put 
together for handouts like the Christmas packages for each 
Bible Club child to receive a gift; teaching the Seedlings; 
preaching/teaching in villages; mowing; maintenance; 
visiting Bible Clubs; cooking; cleaning5 the list goes on.  

     The other thing that makes what we do possible is you! Your prayers, your 
generosity in giving, your encouragement  are each so appreciated.  
     We pray your 2011 was a great year and look forward to partnering with you in 2012! 
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